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T 7 fitskaarSZE. ON IDNEANCI•

raft?" cleretind ofthe Gazette
to gitla nsar rogramoic.for_ the_e_manci-
pation of thettlazes in the South, and
Sor their maintenanceafterthey arefree,
it trqated tts' yesterday to a couple of
ooltriiitT:fteicuttritions from Abolition
authtillithie,'Vie` of whom tells us what
he fit,T4oillep.,utoyt, and in other localim
ties in theficuth. From another writer
it Ttpteuto-prove that emancipation in
tin4V4uitif Jamaica has proved a very
eniCtiting. After quoting these ex-
tracts, the Gazette rests its cause, and
hopes it-has entirely relived the editor
of the Post."
• Ontruighbor is somewhat mystified;
itt„icakitrabes through Abolition author-
itioriWisoconfused it, that it does not
prispiscly see the points in dispute. It
Itair'been raving for emancipation for
nine month's; welesire to know how this
is to bnikettiht:aboutjfrei an.d.how ,we
anftl,,loin&for the maintenanceof fourmillionig (dives afterwards? The Ga-4sSe_aiiiits these questions by quota
tionswkich are about as relevant as the
passage In the declaration of independ-
encasWonla be about "allmen being crea-
toth" Set them •free, give them
plentfof work and pay them well, andt1.61-..taktuitcdtted millions will get alongeitoeudly, says the Gazette. We have no.4114. 2, 114:0f it; and we seepreciselyÜbowO6' 'they would beey to receive thesealiSforta at the hands of their white
bretittis—rt in the laws of proscription
imainsi a--colored man's existence in
some of our Northern States. Give a
Manplenty to eat and he will not be hun-

,inthevrecise difficulty sometimestoobtain something to eat.Alta-allowing that the four millions of
•alaves &rejoin as fi as the best of us to
proVide for themselves, and that we are
Orionkidtaf to help them, we return to
the first point in dispute and ask our
neight&‘ lir its plan of emancipa-

fttifiree: The slaves remember must first
be made free before they can lux_
omits in comforts to which four Intllionsof white men in the free States
are total strangers. Begin at the begin-

._ Din: g,, and give us a plan of emancipa.Lion;" after that is fixed we will consider
-Ate effects upon us all, both slave and

free. This is afar more important ques-
lion than was the expulsion of Bright
from the Senate, and we expect our
neighbor to devote to its consideration at
least as much attention as it did to the
Indiana Senator.

POOtt BRIGHT.
e -The Washington correspondents of

.IfhesNeW Yolk press petaist in stating
-thetit was the crushing speech of An-drewJohnson, of Tennessee, that turned
tho,ticits in favor of the expulsion of
Bright from the,,Senate. This blunder

;proves how little those gentlemen know
of CAWS and effect. Mr. Johnson's
speech,. doubtless, had its effect, but had

been ler the ponderous and fre-
,M.f,rqttent blows of the Pittsburgh Gazette,
g.P,—upon the "traitor Bright," his rotund!!....person would now be luxuriating in ao

-arm•chair in the Senate, entitled to hisc
pleasant salary andmileage. Why, our

Apr, for the ps'r three or four
„i,g,tteekti'has done set', e I y anything alas
.00"'tbart-publish /1:114 ixticles upon theele•-eindiana traitei ; ono of them we re-iieinber it calling him a "traitor of the

Slat water." Now, flesh and blood could
< -not stand such a charge as that. Sum-.,r .,i-ner, with his rhetoric and poetry, may

imagine that he did something to darn-
. age the cause of the traitor; but what

was his quotations from the classics com-
pared to calling him a "traitor of the'-lirstwater ?" Mere tinsel against tul
lion in the balance.

Now that our neighbor has accom
pushed the expulsion and lasting dis-
grace of Bright, why does it show such
a sanguinary disposition in puisuing
him still? This is cruel, remorseless and
-Unchristian; it is wrath in death; to cut

_
off the head and hack the body after,
shows a ferocity more inexorable than
the "Bircan tiger." Is it not enough toihiriefaccomplielled the political destnac-thin of Bright, and branding him as with

mark of Cain—thereby planing a
stigma upon his innocent children, and
hie children's children, but must he be'lst* pursued, until in a fit of despair he

~iushettiponself destruction. If we have
any influence with our cotemporary, we
imploreit, in the name or our commone' : 41/ 4 "hmnanity and in the sweet name of

------
Mercy, to spare, oh spare the condemn-efi34raitor from Indiana." Fie has re_

a. i'neived justicefrom the Senate, now letViVt4nlnphant conquerer be merciful
• . That wa'inay be-the more successful

in our appeal, we have resort to the
inspiration of poetry; we quote from one7, of favorite authors:
• :0/boilslt) 'justice be thy plea, o minder Wa—-nt.' In the Course of Ottaot none ofShouldese saltation. We ..opray for mercy;ind that siuneprayer doth tenonua all to render41,e creeds efme
tAtinierciful; let the traitor crawl on

f „,, ~..Wsleath, but do not torment a poor
*retch wl►oae sufferings, like Dogberry's
ArEaready "toleiable and not to been-

Vt':10.01/ecdprpoity Treaty.
Tbereportanade from the CommitteeOirctlMller/313 by .Representative Ward.
~isAvereAto`the Abrogation of the recip
-rocity treaty, but advocates an enlarge
nient of itscommercial connections with

.
--

a view. to render the reciprocity more„..0../ 4:*rtaftt as sunamoual. It discusses theextent, poptiliiion, position and reeour" L ees otthe British North American prow--Ances aiiii4a.weakione,, together with oth-er questions, including the right or theIUntycißtates to a Jun reciprocity, and4 ; '..,,, , the -Mad reasons for an American-spr.savz.zw, continental system /tappears that ate.TiLlfillaalt Owl= .productio1..3-.:..4.,z.,,1m6,wtwenty_ ercentuat by the, •.'
''

-"ASWhile the United States tax Can -productions $25,000 per annum, Cantaxes ear productions $1,000,000, andalso bail an unfair system of discrimina-tion against the United States. The re-'port was recommitted for the fhrthernotionof the Committee.

=Ern
.a....-

-: , i.:.;:f

Mexioan Affairs
The allied treaty against Mexico had

been revised by the addition of a sort
of rider, attached to it by agreement be-
tween Admiral Rubalcaba, the naval
Commander of Spain, and the captain of
the French frigate Foudre. By thisSpain consents that France shall takethe lead in advance on Mexico City,which the troops of Napoleon will hold,perhaps for some years, in order to re-
store peace to the country. The Londonlimes says England will not object to
such a movement, as she has no desire
to "uphold the klonroe doctrine"

Washington Items.
The Government has intelligence of a

design by Great Britain to seize the
Sandwich Islands.

Bright was absent, when the rote onhis expulsion was taken, with his wifein a committeeroom, whither he had re-tired with booksand papers immediate-ly after reading his defence. He haddrawn his pay up to the last moment.His wife awaited him there.
It is thought here Richard W. Thomp-son will be his successor. The IndianaRepublican members are not unwilling

to fight the Democracy on the issue ofhis (Bright's) return to the Senate, asintimated by him,,,
C. B. Waite, of Illinois, and ThcmasB. Drake, of Michigan, Associated Jus-

tices of Utab, are confirmed.

Mrs. Lincoln's Ball.
From the Eastern papers we have full

accounts of Mr. Lincoln's ball, the first
ever given in the White House. We
extract a few paragraphs :

THE HObTESS' DILESS
Mrs. Lincoln was dressed in white

satin, with one heavy flounce of black
honiton lace; a wreath of natural flow-
ers formed her head-dress, and a simplediamond brooch was the only ornamentthat adorned her person At her rightstood thePresident, dressed in becoming

plain costume, and just behind, theireldest son Robert and Vice PresidentHamlin and lady.
GIN. X 'CLELLAI.I

At 11 o'clock P. W. Gen. McClellan,accompanied by Miss Marcy, his wile'ssister, entered the room, and immedi•ately visited the President and lady,afterwards promenading, the observedofall observers. In a short time Gen.McClellan was conversing with Mrs.Lincoln.
OEN. FREMONT

At thin moment President Lincoln
appeared with MajorGeneral Fremontand ladies, and introduced them toGen. McClellan. This caused quite asensation. At 11 P. 3i. the receptionended, and the President, accompaniedby Miss Browning. of Illinois, and Mrs.Lincoln, and by senator Browning,promenaded with the throng.

Gen. Walbridge, of New York ; Gen.Hooker, Gen. Btuelds, Gov. Morton, ofIndiana, and Gov. Newell, of New Jer-sey, were among the notaoles ; also, N.P. Willis, and Duke .1 e Chartres.
Letter from Jeff. Davis.

BIOHNOND, Friday, Dec. 2tl, 1861.Rev. B. J. Graves, Nashville, Teno.—Darr Sr :Ihave receive:l with great pleasure your letter ofthe 18th hu3t., with the Holy Bible, Testament andschool books sozompacylog it.
The Bible is a beautiful specimen of southernworkmanship, and ll I live to be inaugurated thefirst Preilident of the Confederacy on the S2I ofFebruary next, my I.ps shall press the tutoredvolume which your kindness has bestowed onme.
I have no time toezamine the eahool books, butI doubt not they are imp:ovemettra on thoseformerly need, and lam gratifiedthat a Miseis,ip•plan has been thefirst t. engage in this work, soimportant for the instruction colour children.Ton are rigLl that Ifeels deep interest in everyundertaking which is Oalehlatect to make tts thor-oughly independent in everything pertaining tothe prosperity and progress of a free and greatConfederacy.

With many thanks for your consideration, andbest wishes for yourwelfare, I am your friend,
Jinnsort DAVIS.

[Fromthe Richmond Dispatch, Feb. 3 ]
The Lincoln Commission to the

Information in our possession enables so to re
fine the pub is apprehension that the Cbennifestonersappointed lei the Lincoln government to visit Asprisons of the South, wilt be permitted to fulfils thatpayout. Indeed, we could net suppose it pastillethat the authorities of the Confederate States wouldfor one moment entertain a proposition so absurdand redtenlous. We are-lof .rmed that 4. urgsvern.
mat toPt notonlyrefuse peremptorty to stl4 wgiant*

InCil and-Mr. Fish tlOOl/4here for thepurpos. of in-tedigatingour primM syid IN or for any ot.in per.
P setbat .1U henceforth examine a rigid surveil-
lance arm say communication, person or letterbet/emu this oonntry and the North. This isswp in the right direction, and the only raged is;hat the policy had not been awned. adopted.

Cavadian Citycto be Sold.
The city of London. on the oparsitestune of theIrisfrom Olerelaud, le in the bands of thesherifffind stoat to be sold. 'rhe executionis to realise alila ars debt oriasakam borrowed by the: Orfromthetmunfefpai loan fend and oak in the eon.

f.,.41310#00,_ nithoisondndendPort tannin Reilway..'MO bilibrelvetetlei in' length. exid'enratents--:

lungiistoutiggiliWi4l
.ofriparellaidJO" termer of the

aal•

A War singular sone was presumed to masaeyesaam days 'damIn Ream townaldn York
county, and no doubt alandona. Ow morasstbs Wes mow was Moat .onmd with mailblack arkta oaswisg sodlooldag with as molt ashmawsas do WNWtit add Slam

PronrAdra'.welearitthat on.TlAurs-day FOrttienri; on the Tenttesseexti.litr,
was surrendered after a most determined
resistance. Theengagement lasted over
an hour and was won by our gun boats
Cincinnati, Essex, and St. Louis. The
rebel Fort mounted nineteen guns. Thisfs an important victory fOr the Union.

141.0.'Et-tone Blockade. •
The Lontion' Globe, , of',Flannery- 20t:ii,!•; '-

has the following on the subject:
"7heFederal government ought to becorn=pelted to ekar them(the stone vessels) away.That is the plain sense of the matter—-far too plain, we fear, to be acted on,without further provocation, In puttingwholesome compulsion on agovernmen t,which, in tt io matter, is flying in theface of the whole civilized world, theother maritime powers would be bestserving the permanent interests of thepeople of the United States as well asthose of foreign traders and mariners.The destructionof accessible ports, wherethere are so few of them on that coast,is a greater injury to Northern Americathan to any other !commerce and ship-ping. Philip drunk with the spirit ofresisted ascendancy may fail to see this—Philip sober do,:btless will. And per-hapsEurope, by anticipating themomentof sobriety and dispelled illusions, mightearn the future acknowledgements ofMr. Sumner, for having reminded Amer-ica of her own principles, which she hadsemehow forgotten, and helped Mr.Seward's statesmanship to a second greatpolitical triumph."

General Shields was introduced to the omoen
and men, to whom he made a few appropriate re-
marks, He expleesed his delightat the perform-
ances he had witnessed. There was material in
toe men, he said, to make an exeellert brigade,but they required drilling In some Indlapeneable
manotivree to render them thoroughly efficient
on the battle geld. If the ail •era woad handle.t well he would say for the men that the brigadewould do honor to the two nations whose fl.gthey Intended to support, and whose honor was
to some extent committed to their Lands Hetoothed upon them to see to it that so fa astheft. oonduct wa- ooncerned, neither nations _Quid
be disgraced

That Setof Teeth.
Our readers will remember the ease we notifiedsome time since of. gentleman of Ruoild whoswallowed a set of artificial tee,b whilst asleep•From toetime of the accident he has been tindertreatment by Dr.Strong, who has need every en_d -avor toget the troublesome Intruder out of hispatient's body. The teeth were soongot octet theatomaco Into the bowels, where they remainedabout seven weeks, macaw considerable pain atIntervals. A day or two since they passed out,leaving the man perkotly welL--asvetend Herald

NEWS PARAGRAPHS,
A Glia or (101711 ROM/Si hare been detecttd atW5i4011. SOMIITOei conn7, Ragland. The leaderwas the Sexton of the °throb and the partywere accustomed to open vaults, break ooLens with tools, mu out the lead lining. and takethis Lead with the cogin handles and plates, to sellold iron at Bradt:rd. The wood of the coo

and the bones of lts inmate were broken up andstowed away In a further corner of the vault. Thisbas been going on for orm three sears.
Tai question of the credibility of M. DuChall'u

utuittetisettled. Capt. Yates, of the 00eatt Eagleand act. William Wainer, an American Missionary:tutve published thriftiest.a showing the*. Id. Lm
WAS Lying at the baboon at the do.* his"Explorattms" represent him as making his greatdiscoveries in Equatorial The atheriarn

vale tbot the pubtisheil testimony fro u theGabeon gnus to prove theta malt. part of M.Lu Chaian's narrative cannct post to'y be ttue."
PJIIIIO2IIIJI IN iVrauszy-..Tpo Legishium, ct adoTerritory has been changing the Hanes of e

of her counties "Green'oothatY.or/ginop namedafter the notorious Jim Green, is no* Seward
ounty. The neaembly has recently obliter,

acing obnoxious names In Ether icashues, andnaming ccunlice Lincoln, Saunders, Stanton aedHolt hi couip.iment reepectirely, of hie vacationerthe President, the esteemed Governor, Hon. Bd.win H.Stanton, and Hon. Joseph Holt.
Tas BAN JACIL/TO.-it le not likely ;hat she will

get away from Boston before Li/site weeks or amonth. li(rarmament is to consist of lourterabroadaide guns, mostlyeight inch, and we behaveher p act bow gun wW bo a ten Inch. hhe is to bethe flag ship of toe Eastern squadron in the Mealcan Gulf. Captain Rookentiorta. her commander'
tea native of Pennsylvania, entered the strcesYebrusuy 17, Itll2, sod was lately connected withthe Paraguy eapadiiion.

A /ASTIR from James Guthrie, the Btiorstaly cfthe Treasury under General Pteroe's Adrmniatra•
Ll.Oll, generally sustains the financial view tAten bybooretary Chase. It also approved of GeneralbfoOlellead's defensiveposition upon the Potomac;
bat he thinks that offensive operations by the U.8. columns are the beet plans for driving the rah-esout of Kentucky. General •Buell is made theanti :.c.l of his high commendation.

Tea GrandCouncil of Ztislob has decided on sup-pres lag all laws which still oppose 'be free ratan'lishment of Jews in the canton. Persons of that
parsuasion are henceforth to be placed onafootingof ocmp'ete eq./silty With all other °Miens.

ar, SHOULDER BRACZB.

A large assortment of

LADIES AND GENTLEMENI
SHOULDER URACJ

For dale by SIMON JOHNSTON,Druggist,and dealer in choice Family Medicines,
fee corner 8121%1601d and Fourth stow&

I:7ISTD ElE.T.A..IXER. '
R. FAIRMAN, UNDERTLKER, a m wetTforPlake's Menai* &Wei 0480/1. E. R.Et RR'S CABINET WAREROONS, No 46SALTELPIELD STREET Residence, 21.6 Lew.*street, All heel City. Orden may be left ATCHARLEY?? LIVERY STABLY'', Albegheay lb.?.segt4ind4re

DtbpPolEß OBE UlLtitHD 131' elit.olo04,7 ItHripsPILLS—This form of disease is oc-casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing rest agreater quantity_of fluid, than the absorbents takewe. BBANDNMILL nveby magician itre,an impn se to ,thePremoteextreymities, Aron&lugtheir absorbents to action, and in case of swel-ling or watery deposits, awakening the aleepingen of those vassals.131011tisTOR hELLENEIHR, of Herkimer, NewYork, wasa great suffer froma dropsical aflecticurofmore than a yearn duration. Hederived no ma-terial help from the prescriptions ofhis ph • Wane"who in fact gave tam to understand, th his casewas hopeless'. By apparently the merest chance,the wages of Brew:teeth's Pills were brought. tohis notice. He began mei, nee at ono* sad withmacaw hope—fir he exunprebwed the principleof cam He persevered with them tor throemonths.taking camas manyas fifteen pillsa ,but always niacin it a rule to take sullioientdaytopurge in the moat mannertwice or thricea week. Thili phonemes 'soreheaded by • per.fact restoration to health which Yea continued tothis lame.
Sold by THOS. HIMPALTH, frba=4Ps,and by ail respectable dealers inialltbadaw

crDAbIDELION COPPS&
DANDELION COFFEE,DANDELION 00Y1FEE.This article is mid to be equally as palatable,mach more wholeecone, and one-halfcheaper thantea ordinary Coffee. It ;a strongly recommendedby the moat eminent physicians in the eagoemantes as • it:twofer AttOtEostr Blimpfor amoralDyepepsie and silltillionstheorders.Those persons who bare beenrelnetan.ly com-pelled to abandon the nee ofCoffee will End theycanare this combination withoutany of ,thotient effects the, formerly experienced.ThisBolasOrptts up m cans at 96 omits par can.Jroale by

tJOEUIPH „ Lamm 7LRICENO,eoroarieilia=d-MMfist - ameerot UT*Dliamiiidlakl.
ntarket,

' . 144"*1r11419
"441 13 emu'

NIA SI MIRTH OPREIEN
:Deposit' aide with lihb Dank =PMOw

PUMP DAY OP PBBEVARP•WM thaw Interuittomthat data.
inn ONALA.OOLTOWI Timm

de6t.biwciBq.

01114111 MoItOIIOIBILA NActioision COMM,
Pittsburgh, Mi.December 9,

th 'HONONGAHELAWATION GOMILXL—POT/CB PO 87.0VIGhC/CHOLDBBS—Thsammaf meeting of the Stockholders'of the Mot on-watiele Navigation Compimywill be held at Gm inof said COmpany, NO 75 GRANT RTREET,the city ofPittsburgh, on THURSDAY, the 9th dayof Jemmy, 185 g (a 9 required by law)at halfpast 2o'clock, p m The elections for onagers of esidCompany for theensuing year will be held betweenthe hours of meetin_geod tour o'clock p in.peil-law4w WM. SA lIHWELL Secre •
.

Purvanaom January let, 1882,

Os DIVI DEN D NOTICE, ALLEGEFNYBRIDGE—The President and Measurers ofthe "Company for erecting* Bridge over Le ells.gheny River, eppoelte Pito burgh,la the County ofAliegneny; have thou day declared a-Dividend ofFOUR Pat CENT on the Capital Buxk of theComraay paid up, whieh kpayabletoStookholdireor their legal representatives an or after the 1.1:11Instant. Wit. ECMEBURGI, Treasurer.plaoaslittee

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS
For sale by

BECKHAM .11 LONG,tab 127 Libel ty street Palrbar • b.

TO LET—The warehouse on Sewn.street running ttunusti to First street, nowoupied 137 Eitel:moon, MoOrsery ICo Bopor r-inw r. • NoCU : Y ,O.

COTTON HOSIERY
L'OR THE PRESENT WE WILLA: =Linos to sell by the dollen or haltdoiseaAT LAST YEARS' PRICES
our entire stock of COTTON EIO3E, consisting ofLadies White Tater, Thread Hose ;Floe Hose;

a (vim Wonted HO9OUale hf0,..);Waste' Heavy Three Thread Hoae;" Ftne " Hoes ;Boys Cotton Half Hose ;Metes Super Stout Halt Hose;
•••Fine
" Stout Haas, and all kinds of Stock-,

LINBN HANDILEaCHI Ffa.
Ladle, Corded Border Linen Handkerchiefs ;Hemmed Bdtehed

R +rare
" Emoroidered

Fiae French Embroidered 0
Gents HemmedWitched

° Main Linen°ordered BorderedHoop skirts and Corsets, Balmoral Skirts. WoolenHoods, binbisa. Bootlss, ikaas reduced prices,Ribbed Merinoand dation Hosetor Wholemdo Buyers supplied at a small ad.ranee On oast

JOSEPH HORNE,
fe4 17 MARKET BTREET

WILLIAM CARS & 00.,
Wholesale tirocers,

AND IM OSTBAS OP
WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &a

ALSO
Distillers and Dealers in

FINS OLD 1110fIONOLI1BLI ILTE
827 and 829 Liberty Street,

ace if PITTSBURGH. PA
NEW CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, dm,

-• T-

WOALLITMEI,
No. 87 Fourth Street,

BOUGHT PREVIOUS TO THE LATEadvance to plcen of welch the fullest when.tette ta ntiered to puroharerm FOR 00 1E41. dale
011, RUINER! FOE BALE.

nNE OF THE BEST REFINERIESis the welt can now be parch:teed on the mostreaaooatde tera•a.. Its Icoaticn Is unexceptionableand It will prodno e m ire oil, with leas expense,than eay other establishment now operating. 21 isfire pro;I, and supplied in plaits, wan t. a parrest
wale.. It is in every relpsot • splendidchance foranypereat wishing to en -ge n the bttgaesa.

Tema one-half wan, d the balance In one,tw.) and three years, with interest secured :on thepromises. Add: OM BO 811, Fltlabargh, P. 0.'laBo
J L)

. HANCOCK.4T70re.irEr. 47' 7441T,
NO. 73 GRANT STREETPITTSBURGH, PENNA.det&lf

CITY GUAGER.
rpHE CITY GUAGER'S OFFICE ISA remoy.d to JOHN HERRONN lumber Waft,corner of HAND ANu PENN STEEP,Difel: UR M.ED WAWA Oil Goner.

LANDRETH% & BOUT%
WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,
POE BALE ftY

GEORGE ♦. KELLY,
No. 0) Federal street Alleahen

S QUARTERMASTER'S
WARRANTS AND OTHER MUMS

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT Ey
PITTSBURGH TRUST OOMPLNY.

./OEIN D. SCULLY. Cashier
T. ORAFF..-rA. EthArlf

Western Stove Works,
US LEMUR STRUT, PFITSBITM,

GRAFF & CO.
MANIIPACTUBEREit

WouLD CALL THE ATTENTION
looted of the public to their lam stock °Ewell ete

Cook, Parlor 8g Heating Stoves,
ALSO—DdPROVED

[ITCH,. RANGES, GRATE FRONTS._

nozaaw-Webe, mom which will be bend theLIM t' vow' MTOVEIS 'nilBUM Ttte

Named,Istvan, Mr-Tight,Belipu, lid
IRON CITY,

Weraewarted the MUM PREMMIt at the Bide.2r__ft, the M' E WOVE&
`PEEFotoßllEWM &twOOALeed oto00the Abe

' TUBifinataair, 01.0.11111.111112118L1C,1 For th44Eiair- WOOD 0001C•OTOVID NOW fl1 Ezuvrite morrumciANentgANZlAD.PrendeniAt.'one ere ftwi. WWI etteetteiAAUtimiarkiti - ia fitoboloofstook ofli. • .ti -,7 t ; • ' tibligiMa.
IN TSB OTATII6

9.B.—Wellesdie ILANCIIIDatoISOLIPSZOteICookStoves with CospthaseeUohlitglitilthAndthe Sze hitter thestes. ollhho

--General MeagherAssilliliilo3oo4".,i4r-TAStrt2WiTAVOIB■44,mend of his SWAM tatifteirllol6l,o6Y,'„Febm.ry.Joy the..At the forma reception. in Getilitial ellseer grit IiffiL I'ICAH be OM -division, en Wednesday aternooMi.ohliffigadier, -.ls the'j.12hGeneral Themes Franc a Mesa*, whom' MIL Ancit wet" 1113'pointment can been recently 0011114282 br, .tittrS'artc&-cra; for 7'Senate the high Brigade made a vanl demo* Milton as p er Act of assembly,l6th January 1862.- That General had refused to- mamma ja663-2magif A. FLOYD, County Treasurer.
command of the brigade until after his IFPOIII4-mentwas contlrmerii lithictittiose griebitmOrattetts
seat on the Virginia side of the Petard's.; andjoined Generalketteriervi ditisior#Cclonelltingents,of the Silty-ninth 'bats been acting BraliadierGeneral. At noononWednesday GeneralMeagher.
10160115Psilied by Major Warrington,Clptaia Treanor,
Dr. Reynold; of theEighty-eighth regiment, who
is to be Brigade Serge- on; Major 0%68111, corn-

I:minder of the batteriei ; Carmine Hogan and Me.Mahon, and several other artidety officers, left
lluvEbbettHouse in this city, and rode over the
Long Bridge to the camp ground. General Shields
Mitred the; party on the ground. The brigade
was drawn up in has, on a commanding eminence
a few mil es from Alexandria. When General
Meagher and *odor* splendidly mounted, were
riding up the Hill, the brigade crowning thebrow wi.hbristling baronets, presented a br Gentappearance. Be wasreceived by CblonetEngent,
who rode a ore= c ,lored charger. Tie General
and party rode along the line, after which the
troops marched in review. The men were in ex•
callent spirits. Each of the regiments looked re-
mai kably well. The ilixty•thirJ was under com-
mand of Lieut. Colonel Fowler. Limit Colonel
Starke, recently of the This ty-seventh ,New Yorkregim.nt. who has Just boon appointed Colonel of
the Sixty-thirs, in plane of Colonel Enright, will
t.ke command of the regiment to-morrow. The
titbit flag and the Stare and Stripes ware carriedaide by side in each regiment. When General
Shields arrive l on the ground the brigade march-ed in review aroun. Aber thereview the officers
of the different regiments came forward andformed a semi-circle. Then Colonel Nugent trans.tarred the command of the brigade to GeneralMeagher.
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ThaMIUIUMELIXIMAIPAteduorrQo.. PL.}_ PAtaistrrib, Dec. 8,1881.PIDIMANTVD TOR PROVISIONS Liiresohruoiro. the Legbilattue of the Clorn-Anoniruitith ofApril 10,1836. notice if, hereby overtto all person's-dot:rimer procuring coptea of theeAins of the neat Leg elature,to subscribe at this°blob for the mune.
A few copies or the Acts of the lint: Legislativerattisin tot those subiacribing, led others.
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County Trea
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SCRIIIERWAA )111/1i#.44.11gY,
Manufacturers an& Wholesale Dealers in

Muminiithig sad,Lubricating 0118
Pettoliuni'oll,lt-naole slidevery desoription Of Lamps. -
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LATE STYLES of WINTEKIOOI4

WILLIAMS & ORVIS'

UNEQUALLED DOUBLE THREAD HAMMY
SEWING MACHINES.

Price Into $2O according to style ofCabinet.Sae Rooms, No. 12 FIFTH STREET, corner ofMarta.
Thane bfachines are unri,valed for the facilitywith whichthey esectiteall kinds ofwork requiredofa complete maistdua. They oomtdne istrapilcity,durability, with noiseless action unattained by anyother machine, while in cheapness they have norival.

All Machines warranted and kept in repair oneyear free of charge.
LILLEI It terttALN, Selo Arcata for WesternN0.12 Fifth street;coiner 61 Market, Pitts-burgh,
/ALLEY & STRAIN,Manufacturers of and haveter sale, Wholesale andRetail, ell kindsot BAWD*MACHINt; NEEDLES.

'ALLEY & STRAIN,No. 12 Fillb street, corneror Market.AGENTS WANTED. tateilmeod

CLOSING OUT
TO MAIER ROOM FOR

SPRING STOCK.
Dreu Trimmings,

Velvet Ribbons,
Velvet Buttons,

Likes Goodsi,see Sleeves,

Embroideries,

Woolen Goods,
Linen Sete,

Hoop Skirts,
Gloves,

Rotary,

Balmoral Skirts,
Mechanic Corsets,

French Corsets,Gents Merino
Starts and Drawers,

Collars and
Meek Ties,Zephyr Worsted,

Shetland Wool,_
Woolen Taro, goo., de.

AT
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o: To 114.111141 A
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isZABOX-Itismiai Onmos sad Lamsand ter WeIhma 11111011.
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UNVEIL GRAY ec SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 19 Fifth Street.eon

MINEIVS, next door to Postafqee.

NATRONA' OIL,
IpiEr E A_RE NOW ALANICACTINeD RING thisarticle. which for. haillistbtunkm, freedom of "offensive.odoriand &mg*rency of color, (lamb color are WILLISUISIXOLIO JO.changed or enemy%) winnow* jyyut in this or Eastto it markets. As aprofitable Oil to the consumer, we can spdelallyrecommend it. Also, our manufactureof

CAUSTIC SODA ,

Used by all large Soap Makers and Oa ReMmiallwideh excels to cent. in strength all the makeof Doglisfhßoda brought to this country. Ourromm.tactnre o

SAPONIFIER,OR CONCENTRATED LYE, larvae',
Are so well and tavorat2ly known, we _trust theatentsm is sufficient. -

by
AD Em ddreasmgdenand inquiries will bepnamptlyettandoto

GEORGE COLUMN, Agent.enunneePesnniL Sal4l"waciMetWoodamiit=zir
TEETH EXTRACTED WEaDOUTFALTBY THE USE OF AN APFARATIJSwhereby no drugs- or gelyanle.hattemireused. Gold weather is the time when theVIN/Wl.-ins 43= be used to its test advantage. Nedio-1:gentlemen and thefr fernlikehave theirteettOWheeled by myprotasis, andareready to testifyas cothe safety arrnpaureesneas of the operatiorb. whetever has been said by persona interested-l* as

touting the soldiery - having lo knowledge airyprocess.. .
Sa-ARTIFIaIALTSETH inserted in MITE. 0117DRY,"Dentivt, :

let gmithedidstreetsal 41irdis
EAGLE OIL WORKO.

WIGHTMAN & ANDERSON,-
D EFINERS AND DEALERS 'INjuir • Pure Carbon Oil, quality anarantead,Pitta•h.

41, Beneole 'edam 01451•813170247111thr on handtmClPera sett at ChaexiikaythaCo's onWater andlint streets. will toprounntillled. 0.3214M''.
IV' LS

UNION STATIONARY PAORRTS,
Are supplied to Dealers at

411,50 PER DOZEN.

ROPOSALS FOR TR. "IRTA-tiITION OF ARMY NiORR4--SealedPicipberdsw bereceived at this Officene:il t 7 by, ea MON-
' DA,rd, WRoNESLAY'd and FRIDAYS. for thestapor anon. bi water, ofarray stores trent thisport to Wheeling, Perkerebarg, Point rlinuant,s, anctnnah, darnel:slat Lotus.Freight to be awarded tolbe leweethadders •Phserenco to be given to boats accord ng Maim ofwater, draught; speed, strength and in 811118.08 re&latry. A. NitIiTGORVIRY,

Quartemaster, 1:1.13. A.Oak* Quartermaster, d. A.,Pittabuigl4 Penn.
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FURNITURE.No. 45 SmithfieldStrawy r.
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HE . LAMPLIGHTER'S • STORY ; :HUNTED DOWN; Tub •ONTECTLILM, iand moor Monoelottes, by Cedilla:GUMS.-RN% complete Inowl volume, and tttOtorin WWI"Great ...peotatlons." Price 60 Conti In.pir.;cover, or two Llustrive t Million' in AnOths Ober:In duodecimo or ocnavolona. Ptce41,60eadflui-J.Foraa'a at
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$260. PIANOS. Pea/TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD /

6% OCTAVE CHICICERING PIANOS,
With full Iron frame, new'eesl9. rstittooffrimsll)
to $l6O, justreceived nos for sale by

reB JOHN. R. MELLOR, B 1;Wood street"

GENTS
DOUBLE BOLE ANDDOITBLEEPPER

FR=CS CALF BOOTS.
ofa very stonier make, sating at a great r

u e tion on former prises to close out

W 11 sehtnertz & Co.,
fsB No. 81 PUth street

12 WINtS WILL BUY
the beet neat etyle of

DARE PRINTS
In the oity for the money.. '
wrWl:tamale boyars will gave money byclam-ingcur stook of

P•li I N T 8.
Priam leas than Philadelphia pricea

YARD WIDEBBIRTING MUSLIN at 111140.IRIB6 LINENS AND 86MT 8080110WINTER Dame GOODS, Tog Cheap.DREW SLUM SHAWLSAND CLOAKS,at leasthan coat for wt.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Streetted4Lear

'TM moil zooP Put,4o4 *mil $9 1114 96 W4l'atie'lsOH If HdaSOf
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SHEIO aNY &WOKS .S.LOCa
$226. PIANOS.

ONE BELLI' rIFUL
BLACK WALNUT eg OCTAVE

OHIUKBRING PIANO,full iron trams, new milkreduced from 076 to1226 lust reipiowedand forDrito byJOHN B. 6itA4 08,81 Wood street.

SHOES, CHEAP,
SHOES CHEAP,

AT 16 FIFTH STREET.AT 15 FIFTH bTHEET.
D S. DIFFENBACHER.

100BAR gRELra ts CRUDE OIL, Ryndell, y y ;100 barrels
W

Crude Odil, liKell. gravity 40
Velintook Farm, Ponta

;200 barrels (rude OIL Buchanan Form, gravity 40 ;248 do do do do44g260 Empty Oil Harrold, second Hand, font receiveand for rate cheap f .irmoll, or approved paper.leB R. L. ALLEN, Amis. No. 6 Wood *root.

LADIES BO( YTS AND SHOES—-
AU styles of

LADIES, BUSSES AND CR/LDERIrd
FALL AND WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES,

selling st GREATREDUCTION to close oat,

W. E. Sohmortz&

No. 31 Filth Street.


